1. Elihu Root and James Brown Scott at The Hague, where Mr. Boot's plan for an International High Court was adopted by the World Conference called to form such a tribunal.

2. Former German Dreadnought Ostfriesland, among the cruiser Brooklyn into New York Harbor last Monday. These former German destroyers also were allocated to the United States. The crews of both are in the Hudson and will be used for target practice.

3. Captain Roald Amundsen, in cream-colored twin-knot boat, left San Mateo, Calif., to attempt to reach the North Pole.


5. Incident of the recent royal visit to Scotland. The King and Queen and the Marquis of Hunt crossing the ancient drawbridge of Rothesay Castle.

6. These men may decide the peace of Europe. They are the Allied mission to Poland. Left to right: Lord Horatio, J. J. Jommez, Chief Weygand and Gen. Radcliffe.